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H I G H L I G H T S

• Provides an insight of the implementation to a rapid controller prototyping platform.

• Shows and discusses the measured results from climatic wind tunnel experiments.

• Achieves an annual energy saving of 32% for the entire temperature range.

A B S T R A C T

This paper presents a method for thermal comfort control for trams which achieves the desired thermal comfort and minimises the power consumption of heating,
ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC). Mathematical models of all relevant parts are stated (these parts being the tram and the HVAC considering both comfort and
energy consumption) and these models are linearised.

Using linearised models, cascaded control loops are established. A model-predictive controller regulates the thermal comfort inside the tram as a master controller
and outputs an auxiliary control variable to the slave controller. A heuristic, realised as mixed-integer optimisation, converts the auxiliary control variable in an
energy-optimal way into switching commands for the HVAC. For validation, the method is implemented on a rapid controller prototyping platform. Testing of the
control approach is done during several climatic wind tunnel measurements. The annual energy consumption is extrapolated using these results.

1. Introduction

Already in 1990, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
announced that emissions resulting from humans would enhance the
natural greenhouse effect, resulting on average in an extra warming of
the Earth’s surface [1]. The European Union thus follows the objective
of increasing energy efficiency of products and services [2].

Energy efficiency of transport is important for the overall energy
consumption. Many German researchers point out that transportation
consumes 30% of the final energy consumption [3]. The modal split
specifies (in percent) which means of transport travellers use. Percen-
tages for public transport range from (almost) 0 to 60%, depending on
the region. Even though railway transport is already more energy ef-
ficient than other means of transport [4] and its efficiency was in-
creased significantly in the past decade [5], a further increase is still
possible. Researchers achieved many energy-saving measures for pro-
pulsion in the past years, by consistent lightweight design [6], driver
assistance systems and hybridisation [7], for example.

Struckl [8] showed energy saving potential for rail vehicles using
Oslo’s subway as an example. HVACs consume about 30% of the total
energy during driving cycles [8, see Figure 4.53]. So, they are the

second largest energy consumer. Later research confirmed this extent.
One approach to increase the energy efficiency of HVACs is to im-

prove the ventilation efficiency. Air displacement ventilation can
achieve this. Researchers have already used it successfully in buildings,
aeroplanes [9] and recently in rail vehicles, too [10].

Another approach is to increase the energy efficiency of the heating,
ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) unit itself. Energy-saving
measures known from other HVAC applications also apply to rail ve-
hicles, such as demand-based ventilation, heating by a heat pump,
variable frequency drive of the compressor and fine-grained control of
the electric heater. These measures allow the HVAC unit to closely
follow the demand, but with extra parts and fine-grained control, the
complexity of the control problem rises. Model predictive control (MPC,
also known as receding horizon control, rolling horizon planning and
dynamic programming) is a proven method of control. The control
action at each time step is obtained by solving an optimisation problem
for the given time horizon. The resulting optimisation problem can
often be formulated as a quadratic program [11] with real decision
variables. Combinatorial optimization problems can sometimes be
solved by (mixed) integer linear programming (MILP), which seeks the
best result from a finite set of solutions is sought. Decision variables can
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be real, integer, binary or a combination thereof. Hybrid systems have
both continuous and discrete dynamic behaviour. A vapour-compres-
sion refrigeration system can be described as a hybrid system, for ex-
ample. In [12] modelling and optimal control of supermarket re-
frigeration systems are presented. Elliott et al. [13] use cascaded
control for a multi-evaporator vapour compression cooling cycle, in
which they set up the outer controller as a model predictive controller
(MPC). Bejarano et al. [14] use a suboptimal hierarchical control
strategy to improve the energy efficiency of vapour-compression re-
frigeration systems. Also, [15] uses a binary variable (on-off) for tem-
perature control in refrigerated transport systems. The authors of [16]
introduce a distributed model predictive control scheme for super-
market refrigeration systems and [17] takes daily variations of i.a.
electricity prices into account. Hybrid systems sometimes describe the
building heating control problem, in which, for example, a mixed in-
teger MPC is used for the integer variables as in [18,19]. Hybrid

systems and their control also occur in energy management [20] and
powertrains of (hybrid) vehicles [21].

The trend for improving thermal comfort and reducing the neces-
sary energy consumption is set by the automotive industry. Muhammad
et al. [22] studied the influence of thermostat level setting on fuel
consumption and thermal comfort for the passenger compartment of a
car. A new personal thermal comfort model is developed by Kim et al.
[23] predicting an individual’s thermal comfort response instead of the
average response of a large population. Mathematical models and their
validation for thermal comfort, air quality, and energy use are proposed
by Kristanto et al. [24] for a car cabin. Since thermal comfort in the car
influences the buying decision in the automotive industry, all concerns
of this comfort are examined in detail. Bode et al. [25] researched the
influence of the inlet angle of an air diffuser on the thermal comfort of
passengers in a car. Velivelli et al. [26] examined the seat cooling
distribution to further improve human thermal comfort in automotive

Nomenclature

List of Subscripts and Superscripts

AAC after air condition
ac air condition
air air
comp compressor
down rounded down to the nearest integer
eh electrical heater
est estimated
EXH exhaust air
fan fan
hp heat pump
IDA indoor air
loss losses from the vehicle to the environment
lb lower bound of …
∼ augmented …
mc mixing chamber
ODA outdoor air
pas passengers
pas,CO2 CO2 amount of passengers
pas,sen sensible heat of passengers
ref reference
sol solar radiation
SUP supply air
tot total
ub upper bound of …
up rounded up to the nearest integer
vapour vapour
veh vehicle

List of Symbols

A state (or system) matrix of the state space system
B input matrix of the state space system
B heating (el+CRM) mode
β AAC ratio
C heat capacity
C output matrix of the state space system
C cooling mode
c specific heat capacity
D feedthrough (or feedforward) matrix of the state space

system
D dehumidification mode
E ̇ Enthalpy flow
E disturbance matrix of the state space system

E heating (el) mode
e control error
f coefficient or scaling factor
g constraints vector of the MPC problem
G1 constraints matrix of the state vector of the MPC problem
G2 constraints matrix of the control vector of the MPC pro-

blem
H Heating (CRM) mode

hΔ SUP the control variable of the MPC problem, effects the tem-
perature

hΔ V evaporation heat of water
I identity matrix
i index of the before calculated solutions
J objective function
k heat transfer coefficient
M HVAC mode
m mass
ṁ mass flow
n number of …
O uncoiled surface of the vehicle
P electric power consumption
P a point in the diagram
φ discrete control variable of the HVAC
Q weighting matrix for the control error
Q ̇ heat flow
qṡol power of solar radiation
R weighting matrix for the control vector
ρ density
σ carbon dioxide concentration

σΔ SUP the control variable of the MPC problem, effects the CO2
concentration

T temperature
t continuous time
τ control horizon
ϑ discrete time
u control vector of the state space system

uΔ change of the control variable
uHVAC control vector of the HVAC
V volume
V ventilating mode
v disturbance vector of the state space system
w reference vector
x state vector of the state space system
Y absolute humidity of air
y output vector of the state space system
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environments.
In contrast to all the cited references, the work presented here

contains the following unique contributions: A summary of thermo-
dynamic models for a tram and an HVAC is presented; a controller
design taking thermal comfort and energy consumption into account is
proposed. The controller is implemented on to a rapid controller pro-
totyping platform (RCPP) and tested during a measuring campaign in
the Viennese climatic wind tunnel (CWT).

The objective of this work is to describe the control problem of
thermal comfort in rail vehicles and solve it by using as little electrical
energy for the HVACs as possible. Models for the entire thermal comfort
problem in rail vehicles are derived (tram, HVAC, thermal comfort).
Two different approaches for its control are presented. First, the overall
control problem is split into two sub-problems to facilitate calculation.
A model predictive controller controls the thermal comfort inside the
train by writing out auxiliary control variables. An integer linear opti-
misation converts these auxiliary controls in an energy-optimal way
into switching commands for the HVAC. Second, the control problem is
simplified by ruling out unwanted switching commands, and a method
based on MPC is used to solve it.

Algorithms and the needed software libraries are compiled for an
RCPP, which is built into the tram. Results from a twelve-day measuring
campaign in the CWT show that it is possible to maintain thermal
passenger comfort and reduce the energy consumption of the HVAC.

Section 2 studies the thermal behaviour of a tram, prepares and
linearises its analytical model.Section 3 describes the control loop and
designs the master and the slave controller in addition, it provides an
insight of the controller implementation on to a rapid controller pro-
totyping platform is provided.Section 4 shows and discusses the mea-
sured results from CWT. In the end,Section 5 summarises main results
and shows potential for further research.

2. Modelling

The studied rail vehicle is the Ultra Low Floor tram A1, made by
Siemens AG Österreich and managed by the Wiener Linien GmbH & Co
KG in Vienna. The tram is about 24m long, 2.4 m wide and 3m high
with an unloaded weight of 30 t. It is split into three similar sections
with an added bow and tail section. Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the
tram. There are twelve seats in every section, five more seats in the tail
section and a wheelchair space in the bow; resulting in 42 seats total.
Also, there is space for 94 standing passengers.

All three main sections of the tram contain their own HVAC unit.
Each HVAC can heat, ventilate, cool and dehumidify the tram. The
Vossloh-Kiepe GmbH designed the HVACs, especially for a high energy
efficiency.

Train, HVAC and controller form a closed control loop of climiati-
zation. In the train a specific state (that is a temperature) of indoor air
exists, also called actual value. Various sensors (that are thermo-
couples) make measurements and send them to the controller. The
controller produces a control error from comparing set-points and
measurements. Then, the controller calculates a control signal and
sends it to the HVAC. The HVAC properly conditions the supply airflow
to the train to minimize the control error. This conditioning of air needs
electrical energy. Various disturbances act on the train and on the
HVACs and so the indoor air reaches a new state.

2.1. Train

Relevant variables for thermal comfort inside the train are the
temperature of the indoor air and humidity according to current stan-
dards [27,28]. This approach adds carbon dioxide concentration to
allow demand-based ventilation.

It needs a dynamic train model to describe the indoor air tem-
perature TIDA and the carbon dioxide concentration of indoor air σIDA.
Humidity is also an important variable, but the approach presented
here does not contain a closed-loop control for humidity is im-
plemented. The local weather justifies this because it is favourable in
this regard.

The authors of [29] use an analytical approach is used to develop a
thermodynamic model of a train. They use the same approach to si-
mulate the energy consumptions of HVACs [30]. A similar approach
was used for calculating values of heat transfer coefficients and heat
capacities for various rail vehicle classes in [31]. Thermodynamics as
described in [29,31] form the basis of this work.

2.1.1. Overall train model
The authors of [31] assume the train consists of two thermal systems

with two heat capacities and two temperatures (the indoor air tem-
perature TIDA and a fictitious temperature Tveh of the train’s heat capa-
city). The two non-stationary energy balances for a section of the train
are

= − − + + + −C dT
dt

Q Q Q Q E Ė ̇ ̇ ̇ ̇ ̇IDA
IDA

loss veh sol pas SUP EXH (1a)

=C dT
dt

Q ̇veh
veh

veh (1b)

where CIDA is the heat capacity associated with temperature TIDA.
= −Q k t O T Ṫ ( )· ·( )loss IDA ODA IDA describes the dissipated heat from the

train (temperature TIDA) to the environment (or the outdoor air tem-
peratureTODA). kIDA(t) is the train’s heat transfer coefficient and O is the
uncoiled surface of the train. = −Q k T Ṫ ·( )veh veh IDA veh is the energy flow
between the two thermal systems with temperatures TIDA and Tveh, re-
spectively. kveh is the fictitious heat transfer coefficient between these
systems and Cveh is the heat capacity associated with temperature Tveh.
Note that Cveh is a ficticious average heat capacity lumping together all
masses in thermal interaction with the indoor air. =Q k t q̇ ( )· ̇sol sol sol
considers the solar radiation (direct and indirect), in which ksol(t) is the
absorption coefficient and qṡol is the power of the solar radiation.

=Q k t ṅ ( )·pas pas pas considers the dissipated sensible heat by passengers,
in which kpas(t) is the amount of dissipated heat per passenger and npas

is the number of passengers. =E m c Ṫ ̇ · ·SUP SUP air SUP is the enthalpy flow
of supply air and =E m c Ṫ ̇ · ·EXH SUP air IDAthe enthalpy flow of exhaust air.
ṁSUP is the mass flow of supply air, cair its specific heat capacity andTSUP

the supply air temperature. So, −m c T Ṫ · ·( )SUP air SUP IDA contains the en-
thalpy change inside the train because of the HVAC. Fig. 2 shows heat
and mass flows for a section of the train. Eq. (1) can be rewritten by
inserting the following for the right-hand side terms [see also 29,31]:

= − − −

+ − + +

C dT
dt

k t O T T k T T

m c T T k t n k t q

· ( )· ·( ) ·( )

̇ · ·( ) ( )· ( )· ̇

IDA
IDA

IDA ODA IDA veh IDA veh

SUP air SUP IDA pas pas sol sol (2a)

Fig. 1. Schematic of the tram.
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= −C dT
dt

k T T· ·( ).veh
veh

veh IDA veh (2b)

= − + +V ρ dσ
dt

m σ σ f n· · ̇ ·( ) · .IDA IDA
IDA

SUP SUP IDA pas pas (3)

Eq. (3) allows calculating the carbon dioxide concentration inside the
train σIDA, in which VIDA is the indoor air volume and ρIDA is its density.
The carbon dioxide amount removed by the supply air is

−m σ σ̇ ·( )SUP SUP IDA . σSUP is the carbon dioxide concentration of the supply
air. Passengers give off carbon dioxide while breathing, it is f n·pas pas.
fpas is the carbon dioxide amount given off per passenger.

The following substitution is used to simplifies the calculation in
Section 3.2.1

= −h m c T TΔ ̇ · ·( ),SUP SUP air SUP IDA (4a)

= −σ m σ σΔ ̇ ·( ).SUP SUP SUP IDA (4b)

Resulting state variable x , control variable u and disturbance v are

=
⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥

= ⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥

=
⎡

⎣

⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦

⎥
⎥

x
T
T
σ

u h
σ

v
T
n
q

, Δ
Δ

and
̇

.
IDA

veh
IDA

SUP

SUP

ODA
pas

sol (5)

so the state space system can be developed.

2.1.2. State space representation
The state space representation of a continuous system is

= + +dx
dt

t x t u t v tA B E( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
(6a)

= +y x t u tC D( ) ( ). (6b)

If the Eq. (2a)–(3), are reformulated to a state space representation
(see Eq. (6a)) and state, control and disturbance variables are used
according to Eq. (5), the matrices
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IDA

IDA IDA

(7a)

=
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⎥
⎥
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Eand 0 0 0
0 0

k
C

k
C
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C

f

V ρ·

IDA
IDA

pas

IDA
sol

IDA

pas

IDA IDA (7b)

are obtained. Further, =y x applies, so =C 1 and =D 0 follow.

2.2. HVAC

The HVAC’s purpose is to supply conditioned air (supply air) to the
train, for which it consumes electrical energy.

So, relevant outputs of the HVAC model are the conditions of the
supply air and the power consumption. The supply air conditions
comprise the temperature TSUP, the carbon dioxide concentration σSUP

and the mass flow ṁSUP.

2.2.1. HVAC model overview
Fig. 3 shows a sketch of the HVAC and its main parts. Outdoor air

enters the HVAC and mixes with recirculation air, which consists of
indoor air, inside the mixing chamber. The compression refrigeration
machine (CRM) cools and dehumidifies the airflow if it works as an air
conditioning. The CRM can work either as air conditioning or as a heat
pump; its compressor is variable frequency controlled. It is also possible
to heat the air by an electric heater, modulated by an insulated-gate
bipolar transistor. The supply air fan blows conditioned air (supply air)
into the train, which is phase controlled. All HVAC parts can be con-
trolled in a finite set.

2.2.2. Modelling of parts
Mass balances and the energy balances for each part form the basis

for the HVAC model. The main parts are: (a) mixing chamber, (b) CRM,
(c) electric heater and (d) supply air fan (see Fig. 3).

Themixing chamber alters the temperature and the carbon dioxide
concentration of the supply air by mixing the recirculation air flow ṁIDA

with the outdoor air flow ṁODA to a supply air flow ṁSUP. The mass
balance of air is = +m m ṁ ̇ ̇SUP IDA ODA, but only the ratio of outdoor air
φmc

=φ m
m

̇
̇

.mc
ODA

SUP (8)

can be altered directly by a ventilation flap. ṁSUP results from the ro-
tational speed of the supply air fan. The power consumption of the
mixing chamber Pmc is neglected, so =P 0mc . If the CRM works as an air
conditioning, supply air must only consist of outdoor air ( =φ 1mc ).

The CRM will not affect the mass flow of air and carbon dioxide if it
works as an air conditioning, but condensing water on the cold heat
exchanger surface must be considered.

Subtracting the heat flow removed by the CRM from the enthalpy
flow of incoming air results in the enthalpy flow of outgoing air. The
HVAC manufacturer provided a look-up table

=Q Q T m φ̇ ̇ ( , ̇ , )ac ac ODA SUP comp (9)

to calculate the removed heat flow Qȧc.
The electrical power consumption is linearised to depend only on

the rotational speed of the compressor φcomp, =P f φ·ac ac comp applies. fac is
the scaling factor.

The HVAC manufacturer also provided a look-up table

Fig. 2. Schematic of heat and mass flows for train section that contains its own
HVAC.

Fig. 3. Sketch of the HVAC; main parts are: (a) mixing chamber (orange
background), (b) CRM (green), (c) electric heater (red) and (d) supply air fan
(blue). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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=Q Q T m φ̇ ̇ ( , ̇ , )hp hp ODA SUP comp (10)

to calculate the introduced heat flow Q ̇hp if the CRM works as a heat
pump. Again, the electrical power consumption for the CRM Php de-
pends linearly on =φ P f φ, ·comp hp hp comp applies. fhp is a scaling factor.
The heat flow introduced by the electric heater depends linearly on the
chosen setting of the electric heater

=Q f φ̇ · .eh eh eh (11)

In case of the electric heater, the electrical power consumption Peh is
identical to the introduced heat Qėh flow = =P Q f φ̇ ·eh eh eh eh. feh is a
scaling factor and φeh is the activation ratio of the electric heater.

The supply air fan produces the mass flow of supply air ṁSUP. Any
waste heat by the fan is neglected.

The equation of the power consumption depends linearly on the
supply air mass flow.

2.2.3. Overall HVAC model
The HVAC model allows calculating the supply air conditions and

the power consumption from the known control variable of the HVAC.
The HVAC control variable is

=u φ m φ φ[ , , ̇ , , ] .T
HVAC mc SUP comp ehM (12)

M is the operation mode of the HVAC. ṁSUP is the mass flow of supply
air. φmc is the outdoor air ratio. φcomp is the rotational speed of the
compressor of the CRM and φeh is the activation ratio of the electric
heater φeh. The model is set up according to modes of the HVAC M ,
irrespective of whether the humidity of the supply air is changed (be-
cause of condensation, for example) or not. Condensation does not
occur in case of Ventilating and Heating. The condition of the supply
air (TSUP and σSUP) can be calculated by solving the energy balance

+ + + − =E E Q Q Ė ̇ ̇ ̇ ̇ 0ODA IDA hp eh SUP and the mass balance for carbon
dioxide + − =m σ m σ m σ̇ · ̇ · ̇ · 0IDA IDA ODA ODA SUP SUP

= − + +
+

T φ T φ T
Q f φ

c m
(1 )· ·

̇ ·
· ̇

andSUP mc IDA mc ODA
hp eh eh

air SUP (13a)

= − +σ φ σ φ σ(1 )· · .SUP mc IDA mc ODA (13b)

where Q ̇hp follows from the look-up table Q T m φ̇ ( , ̇ , )hp ODA SUP comp and
σODA is the outdoor air concentration of carbon dioxide.

In Cooling and Dehumidifying =σ σSUP ODA applies because of
=φ 1mc . However, the energy balance for the air-condition cannot be

solved directly. If relevant terms are inserted into the energy balance
+ − − =E Q Q Ė ̇ ̇ ̇ 0ODA eh ac SUP , equation

+ + +

+ + − + =

m c T Y c T Y h m c T

Y c T Y h Q Q

̇ ( Δ ) ̇ (

Δ ) ̇ ̇ 0

SUP air ODA ODA vapour ODA ODA V SUP air SUP

SUP vapour SUP SUP V ac eh (13c)

is obtained, in which Qȧc follows from the look-up table
Q T m φ̇ ( , ̇ , )ac ODA SUP comp . YODA is the absolute humidity of outdoor air and
YSUP is the absolute humidity of supply air. cvapour is the heat capacity of
vapour and hΔ V is the evaporation heat of water. Since there are two
unknowns in the equation TSUP and YSUP, an extra condition needs to be
found. It is assumed that the mass flow before the CRM is split into two
flows. One flow enters the CRM and is cooled (and dehumidified) to the
given surface temperature of the heat exchanger of the CRM Tac. The
other flow is left unchanged. Then both flows are mixed again. The AAC
stands for the resulting flow. Now only the ratio of the mass flows β
needs to be calculated, then TSUP and YSUP follow.

So, the following linear system of equations needs to be solved.

+ = + −c T h Y c T h Y Q
m

· Δ · · Δ ·
̇

̇air AAC V AAC air ODA V ODA
ac

ODA (15a)

− − =T T T β T( )·AAC ODA ac ac (15b)

− − =Y Y Y β Y( )·AAC ODA ac ac (15c)

=Y YAAC AAC (15d)

− + =T T Q
c m

̇
· ̇AAC SUP

eh

air SUP (15e)

YAAC and TAAC are the absolute humidity of the air after the air con-
ditioning, respectively the temperature. YAAC is the humidity ratio at Tac
(humidity is 100%).

The overall power consumption of the HVAC is the sum of the
parts power consumption

= + + +P P P P P .tot fan ac hp eh (16)

2.3. Thermal comfort

This paper defines, thermal comfort according to today’s standards
and regulations [28], although more advanced methods exist [32]. The
managing company of the tram supplied the set-point of the indoor air
(IDA) temperature as a piece-wise linear function of outdoor air (ODA)
temperature. If the IDA temperature is below the set-point temperature
plus the allowed deviation and above the set-point temperature minus
the allowed deviation, the wanted comfort is achieved. The deviation is
usually± 2 °C. Deviations are typically more acceptable, if they deviate
toward 20 °C.

Since no maximum carbon dioxide concentration is given in [28],
1000 ppm is chosen as set-point agreeing with [33]. Even though the
HVAC can reduce the air humidity, it is deliberately not used. Keeping
the changes to the thermal comfort to a minimum allows a better
comparison between current and new HVAC. Also, the local climate in
Vienna is favourable in this regard.

3. Controller design

This Section designs new controllers based on the developed models
of the tram, the HVAC and the defined thermal comfort. First, it in-
troduces the thermal comfort control problem and discusses various
problem formulations. Then it designs the controllers and shows their
implementation on to an RCPP.

3.1. Control structure

The objective of the control problem of thermal comfort is to
achieve a high thermal comfort for the passenger inside the train and to
use as little electrical energy operating the HVAC as possible. Since
operation of the HVAC needs electrical energy, compare Eq. (16), it is
obvious that both objectives contradict each other.

A multi-criteria optimisation problem is an optimisation problem
with two or more objectives. Kallrath [34, p. 160f] describes different
approaches to solve this problem:

Pre-emptive approach In the pre-emptive approach ranks the objec-
tives. If the electrical energy consumption is prioritised, the lowest
energy consumption can be achieved by switching the HVAC off. This
solution yields unsatisfying results. Another possibility is to prioritise
the thermal comfort and afterwards the electrical energy consumption.
This approach is further followed. Note that global optimality in the
original sense may be lost when using this approach.

Archimedean approach The Archimedean approach combines both
objectives into a new, joint objective by suitable weighting factors. The
disadvantage of this approach it that suitable values factors need to be
found for these factors.

Pareto approach The ideal solutions for all possible combinations of
weighting factors are computed. This results in an (estimated) Pareto-
front. The best solution on the Pareto-front may be selected by added
criteria (robustness, wear, etc. [35]). This approach is computationally
expensive, too expensive for the chosen embedded system and cannot
be continued.
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3.2. Pre-emptive approach

The overall control problem is split into two sub-problems to fa-
cilitates computation. It uses a model predictive controller to control
the thermal comfort inside the train by an auxiliary control variable. An
integer linear optimisation transforms it in an energy-optimal way into
switching commands for the HVAC by an integer linear optimisation.

3.2.1. Model predictive controller
The method of least squares is the basis for model predictive con-

trol. The objective J is a (weighted) sum of the squared control error e
and the change of the control variable uΔ during the moving control
horizon τ . The sequence of uΔ and e is to be calculated for τ .

Problem formulation In a common MPC formulation the objective of

∑= +
=

−

J e e u uQ R(ϑ) [ (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ) Δ (ϑ) (ϑ) Δ (ϑ)]
τ

T T

ϑ 0

1

(17)

is used where Q is the weighting matrix of e and R is the weighting
matrix of uΔ . The discrete time index ϑ for e (ϑ) is given by = … τϑ 1, , ,
the discrete time index ϑ for uΔ (ϑ) is given by = … τϑ 0, 1, , and the
quadratic problem is given as

= … −
+ = + +

=
= −

= − −
⩽ ⩽
⩽ ⩽
⩽ ⩽

⩽ ⩽

minimise J τ
subject to x x u v

y x
e w y

u u u
x x x
e e e
u u u

u u u

A B E
C

(ϑ), ϑ 0, , 1
(ϑ 1) (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ),

(ϑ) (ϑ)
(ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ),

Δ (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ 1),
(ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ),
(ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ),
(ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ),

Δ (ϑ) Δ (ϑ) Δ (ϑ)

lb ub

lb ub

lb ub

lb ub (18)

Problem reformulation. Eq. (18) shows the state x at the next time
instance +(ϑ 1), the control error and the change of the control vari-
able uΔ (ϑ) as

+ = + +x x u vA B E(ϑ 1) (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ) (19)

= −e w y(ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ) and (20)

= − −u u uΔ (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ 1). (21)

Eq. (21) can be inserted in Eq. (19)

+ = + + +x x u u vA B B E(ϑ 1) (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ) Δ (ϑ) (ϑ). (22)

Shifting Eq. (20) to the next time instance and multiplying it by −( 1)
gives − + = − + + +e w x(ϑ 1) (ϑ 1) (ϑ 1) and substitutingx( ϑ+1) in
Eq. (22) gives

+ = + + + − +e x u u v wA B B E(ϑ 1) (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ) Δ (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ 1). (23)

Instead of x and u, the augmented state vector ∼x and the matching
augmented control vector ∼u are used ∼ shows the augmentation

=
⎡

⎣

⎢
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−
−

⎤

⎦

⎥
⎥

∼ =∼x
x

e
u

u u(ϑ)
(ϑ)
(ϑ)

(ϑ 1)
(ϑ) [Δ ].

(24)

The augmented matrices ∼A, ∼B and the augmented disturbance
vector ∼v follow from Eqs. 22, 23, 21.
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∼ =
⎡

⎣

⎢
⎢

−
⎤

⎦

⎥
⎥

v
v

v w
E

E(ϑ)
(ϑ)

(ϑ) (ϑ)
0

ref

(26)

−e (ϑ) is used instead of e (ϑ) because this way algebraic signs of A and

Aref are identical and since it is a quadratic problem, e (ϑ) is squared
anyway. The product vE (ϑ) results from multiplying the disturbance
matrix E by the disturbance vector v (ϑ) known in τ . Eq. (27) is obtained
by using Eq. (24) in Eq. (17)

∑= + ∼ ∼∼ ∼ ∼∼ ∼

=

−

J
τ

x x u uQ R(ϑ) 1 ( (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ)),
τ

T T

ϑ 0

1

(27)

where ∼Q(ϑ) and ∼R(ϑ) are positive semi-definite and

=
⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥

=∼ ∼Q
0 0 0
0 Q 0
0 0 0

R R(ϑ) (ϑ) and (ϑ) (ϑ)
(28)

The constraints in ∼x (ϑ) and ∼u (ϑ)

⩽ ⩽ = …∼ ∼ ∼x x x τ(ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ), ϑ 1, ,lb ub (29)

∼ ⩽ ∼ ⩽ ∼ = …u u u τ(ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ), ϑ 0, 1, ,lb ub (30)

can be written as linear inequalities

+ ∼ ⩽ = …∼x u g τG G(ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ), ϑ 0, 1, ,1 2 (31)

and the reformulated quadratic problem is

= … −
+ = + ∼ + ∼

+ ∼ ⩽

∼
∼

∼ ∼
∼

∼
minimise J τ
subject to x x u v

x u g
A B

G G

(ϑ), ϑ 0, , 1
(ϑ 1) (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ)

(ϑ) (ϑ)1 2 (32)

in the variables

…x x τ(1), , ( ) (33)

… −u u τ(0), , ( 1) (34)

and parameters

∼∼∼ ∼ ∼∼x v gA B Q R G G(0), (ϑ), , (ϑ), (ϑ), (ϑ), (ϑ), (ϑ), (ϑ),1 2 (35)

in every time instance ϑ [36].
Solution Procedure The solution procedure proposed by Wang et al.

[36] uses a primal barrier interior-point method to solve the quadratic
program. They implemented the procedure under a free licence in C
code and documented it well. All this simplifies porting the code to an
RCPP later.

3.2.2. HVAC Controller
The HVAC model is a linear system and some of its variables are

integer. So, it is a (mixed) integer linear problem. A program library,
like lpsolve [37], solves such a problem. However, porting such a
library on to an RCPP is out of scope and is not pursued further.

Instead, a problem-specific heuristic is developed.
HVACs mode. Defines the status of each part of the HVAC. Table 1

lists for each mode which variables are control variables (cv), which are
off (off) or set to a specific value (min) or (max).

Selection of the HVAC mode. Each mode is represented by its vertices
in a Ptot – hΔ SUP diagram. The supplied enthalpy (minimum and max-
imum supplied enthalpy) and the outdoor airflow (minimum and
maximum outdoor airflow) are varied, which results in four vertices P

Table 1
Outline of the different HVAC modes and control variables, listing which
variables are control variables (cv), which are off (off) or set to a specific value
(min) or (max).

Mode Symb. φcomp ṁSUP φmc φeh

Cooling C cv cv off off
Dehumidification D min cv off cv
Heating CRM H cv cv cv off
Heating el E off cv cv cv
Heating el+ CRM B max cv cv cv
Ventilation V off cv cv off
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for each mode. 1P is the minimum supplied enthalpy and minimum
outdoor airflow in each mode. 2P is the minimum supplied enthalpy
with the maximum outdoor airflow. 3P is the maximum supplied en-
thalpy with the minimum outdoor airflow and 4P is the maximum
supplied enthalpy with the maximum outdoor airflow. In ventilation
both points 1P and 4P respectively 2P and 3P overlap one other.
Connecting the points results in a rectangle in all other modes
( ,2 1 1 4P P P P and 4 3P P ).

Fig. 4 shows that E provides a smaller power consumption thanV

for a given enthalpy set-point hΔ SUP
ref . A black solid line shows the lowest

power consumption from which the HVAC modes follows.
Calculation of the manipulated variables of the HVAC. The heuristic

converts the set-point of the master controller into the discrete
switching modes of the HVAC uHVAC. Depending on the chosen mode,
different algorithms are used, in which the basic idea remains the same.
Algorithm 1 shows a pseudo code for the heuristic.

Algorithm 1. Pseudo code of the heuristic

procedure HEURISTIC

for all ṁODA from ṁODA
lb to ṁODA

ub do

for all ṁIDA from ṁIDA
lb to ṁIDA

ub do
= +m m ṁ ̇ ̇SUP ODA IDA

=φ m
mmc

̇
̇
ODA
SUP

if ⩾m ṁ ̇SUP SUP
ub then

continue

← +T Th
m cSUP

est Δ
̇ · IDA

SUP
SUP air

if ¬( ⩽ ⩽T T TSUP
lb

SUP
est

SUP
ub ) then

continue
Select φcomp or φeh

for all φcomp/eh from φcomp/eh
down to φcomp/eh

up do

calculate Ptot

calculate T h, ΔSUP SUP

if ¬( ⩽ ⩽T T TSUP
lb

SUP SUP
ub ) then

continue
min J → P h, Δtot SUP

The heuristic iterates over the outdoor airflow from the minimum to
the maximum value (ṁODA

lb respectively ṁODA
ub ); and then, if available,

over the recirculation airflow (ṁIDA
lb respectively ṁIDA

ub ). With the given
supply airflow, the supply air temperature is estimated and checked
whether the constraints hold. Usually, the remaining manipulated
variables (φcomp or φeh, depending on the mode and skipped during
ventilation) can be estimated, and by rounding up or down one gets the
wanted switching conditions uHVAC.

For all these possibilities the energy consumption, the supply air
conditions and the supplied enthalpy are calculated. Calculating a
switching condition stops as early as possible to waste as little com-
putation time as possible with infeasible solutions. If constraints do not
hold, a switching possibility is infeasible. The solution with the lowest
energy consumption Ptot and a small difference to the set-point hΔ SUP

ref is
selected from all valid solutions. An algorithm solves the (un-
constrained) optimisation problem

= + −J h i h i hmin ( ) (Δ ( ) Δ )
i

MILP SUP
ref

SUP
2

(36)

in i, in which i is the index of the switching possibilities calculated
before.

3.3. Archimedean approach

To prevent occurring unwanted modes (like dehumidification and
heating (el)), the control problem is simplified (by switching to

neighbouring modes (cooling and ventilating respectively ventilating and
heating (CRM))). Again, various constraints have to be taken into ac-
count. A conventional approach for this behaviour could be achieved by
a 2-point controller with hysteresis. This work uses an MPC based
method that allows considering the various constraints.

Objective. Fig. 4 shows that there are two possibilities to replace the
dehumidification, either by choosing cooling or ventilation. In both cases,
the thermal comfort decreases because the HVAC supplies either too
much or too little enthalpy. The same applies to heating (el), the
neighbouring modes are ventilation and heating (CRM).

A sequence of the control variable is to be found over the horizon τ
that satisfies the thermal comfort constraints. There are only two pos-
sibilities for the control variable u, that is ∈u u u[ , ]1 2 .

Optimisation problem. The optimisation problem can be written as
MPC problem:

∑ −

+ = + +
⩽ ⩽ ∈

=

w x

x x u v
x x x u u u

A B E

minimise ( (ϑ) (ϑ))

subject to (ϑ 1) (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ)
(ϑ) (ϑ) (ϑ), [ , ].

τ

ϑ 1

2

lb ub
1 2 (37)

3.4. Implementation

This work uses the Micro Autobox II from dSpace as RCPP. It is
integrated into a water-resistant box (see Fig. 5c) and mounted on the
tail of the tram (see Fig. 5a and b). The tram provides the power for the
Autobox. Data connection is achieved via controller area network bus
between the Autobox and the HVACs. The first HVAC serves as the bus
master. Due to safety concerns, there is no direct data connection be-
tween the Autobox and the tram. Instead, the HVACs and the Autobox
form a controller area network (CAN). The first HVAC serves as the bus
master. It reads certain data from the tram’s multi-function vehicle bus
and relays them to the Autobox. A sensor box contains more sensors
(GPS and solar radiation). Both communicate via a serial port with the
Autobox, which also powers them.

All controllers are set up in Matlab m-code, except for the MPC
problem which is already in C and because of speed. A time out
watchdog allows the controller area network bus master to detect the
absence of the Autobox (for example a software crash on the Autobox
crashes) and to switch to a safe mode. Then the HVACs use the current
control scheme and cannot use the air conditioning or the heat pump.

4. Results

The tram was transported to the CWT in Vienna. The testing in-
stitute contains two climatic wind tunnels, in which the larger one has a
test section of 100m and the smaller one a test section of about 34m in
length. The larger one allows wind speeds of up to 300 km/h, and the
maximum wind speed of the smaller wind tunnel is 120 km/h, more
than enough for tram tests. Both tunnels allow solar simulation from
250W/m2 to 1000W/m2, a temperature range of −45 °C to +60 °C

Fig. 4. Selection of the HVAC mode.
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and a humidity range of 10–98%. [38].
The CWT’s team equipped the tram with several temperature, hu-

midity, and energy sensors as well as load simulators during prepara-
tion. The tram underwent many experiments confirming the overall
system (tram, HVAC, and controller) during a twelve-day measurement
campaign.

4.1. Individual tests

This section exemplifies six individual tests, four stationary tests and
two dynamic tests. Usually, much effort is put into testing the HVAC’s
limits that are agreed by contract. However, these limits hardly occur in
daily operation. The presented energy-saving HVAC needs a different
approach.

It is known from pretests that the HVAC works between its limits
(−20 °C to 35 °C). Testing focuses on the most frequent operating
conditions. These conditions depend on the city, the train and on how it
is operated. They cannot be generalized and must be specifically de-
termined for other use cases.

The test schedule contains the following temperatures:

(a) −10 °C
A winter day in Vienna can be as cold as −10 °C. The service time
of the tram starts at 4:30 and ends at 0:30. The tram is hardly
occupied at these times and due to building’s shade there is almost
no irradiation. The HVAC should use Heating (el) to temper the
tram.

(b) 5 °C
This test shows the off-peak hours of a spring or autumn day. 5 °C

is also the lowest temperature at which the heat pump can be used
reasonably. The HVAC should use Heating (CRM) to temper the
tram.

(c) 20 °C
Conditions of a spring or autumn day are tested here. 20 °C is the
most common outdoor air temperature. The average number of
passengers is 42. (All seats are taken). The HVAC should just use
Ventilation or Cooling. Dehumidification should be avoided.

(d) 28 °C
These are the conditions of a summer day with the average
number of passengers in the tram.

(e,f) 0–28 °C respectively 28–0 °C
Show (almost) the complete operating range of the HVAC in a
short testing time. The HVAC should choose the correct HVAC
mode over the entire range.

Table 2 shows environmental conditions of the conducted tests and
the resulting energy consumption. Fig. 1 shows the IDA temperature
time series against the test time for each test. Besides the mean tem-
perature TIDA, it also shows the minimum and the maximum tempera-
tures ( −TIDA respectively +TIDA) at different measuring positions of the
tram. The temperature range that satisfies the thermal comfort has a
white background, everything else has a grey background. The shown
signals are temperature measurements of the CWT. Measurements from
the HVAC used for control are not available. This phenomenon shows
the problem of inhomogeneous temperature distribution in the pas-
senger compartment.

In addition, the power consumption of the individual parts (fan,
compressor, and electric heater) as well as the overall power

Fig. 5. Integration of the rapid controller prototyping platform (RCPP).

Table 2
Environmental conditions of the conducted tests and the resulting energy consumption.

1 Energy consumption of the parts as mean value over one hour in kWh/h.
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consumption are listed as hourly mean energy consumption in kWh/h
for every test. Reference values are taken from measurements con-
ducted on the same vehicle without modifications two years earlier.
Results are presented graphically and tabularly (Table 2).

a
Fig. 6a shows the mean IDA temperature varying by 1.5 °C just

above the limit. Only for short periods, the mean temperature is below
the limit. The IDA range is moderate with 2 °C to 3 °C. The pre-emptive
controller can take advantage of the fine-grained control possibilities,
which allows the supply air fan to reduce the mass flow. The total en-
ergy consumption is reduced by 9% or 0.65 kW h/h.

b
The used Archimedean controller successfully suppresses Heating

(el) by switching between Heating (CRM) and Ventilation modes. It
achieves an acceptable mean temperature and an energy saving of 32%
or 1.24kW h/h. However, the temperature varies by 4 °C in 20min,
which might be unpleasant for the passengers (see Fig. 6b). More over,
the IDA temperature range increases rapidly from (almost) zero to 3 °C
in 20min.

c
The Archimedean controller successfully suppresses

Dehumidification by switching between Cooling and Ventilation. The
achieved mean temperature is acceptable and during alternating the
temperature varies only by 0.7 °C (see Fig. 6c). The mean IDA tem-
perature is stable. +TIDA slowly increases and the difference to the mean
IDA also increases. This occurs because the tail section does not have its
own HVAC but is supplied by the third HVAC. An energy saving of 15%

or 0.44 kW h/h is achieved.

d
The energy saving is low with 5% or 0.206 kW h/h, but the HVAC

works near its design point during testing. So, no improvement was
expected. Fig. 6d shows that the temperature varies by 1.5 °C. The
temperature constraints are violated several times, the violation is quite
small (0.7 °C). The tail effect described in (c) is present again.

e
The proper controller is always used and switching between both

controllers works smoothly. Thermal comfort constraints are satisfied,
except during switching between Heating (CRM) and Ventilation (as seen
in No. b). Fig. 6e shows Heating (el) during the first hour. The HVAC
alternates between Ventilation and Heating (CRM) for the next four
hours. Then the HVAC ventilates for about an hour until it alternates
between Ventilation and Cooling. The achieved energy saving is 14% or
0.332 kW h/h.

Fig. 6. Time series of the IDA temperature for individual tests.

Fig. 7. Relative energy savings of the new tram (compared with the current
tram) against the ODA temperature.
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f
Switching between new controllers works smoothly again. The

thermal comfort is near the upper end of the feasible range, but is ac-
ceptable. Fig. 6f shows alternating between Cooling and Ventilation, then
a distinctive Ventilation phase and again alternating between Heating
(CRM) and Ventilation at the end. There is only a short Heating (el)
phase in the end. Energy saving is as high as 31% or 0.874 kW h/h.

4.2. Annual energy consumption

Richter [39] proposed a method for calculating the annual energy
consumption from individual measurements.

Several temperature ramps (0–28 °C at different solar radiation in-
tensities (0W/m2 and 700W/m2) and different load levels (0passen-
gers and 42passengers) were measured for both tram configurations.
For each configuration, a mean power consumption is calculated at
every ODA temperature for each experiment. The energy consumption
of the current tram is assumed to be 100% at every ODA temperature.
Then the relative saving of the new vehicle is calculated. One gets the
power consumption of the tram versus the ODA temperature. An overall
saving of 32% is achieved for the entire temperature range. Fig. 7 shows
the relative energy saving of the new tram compared to the current
layout.

5. Conclusions

Transport accounts for much of the overall energy consumption, and
the second largest energy consumer in rail vehicles is the HVAC. Energy
saving HVACs (including demand-based ventilation, heat pumps and
fine-grained control of their parts) need a proper control because of the
increased difficulty of the control problem. This paper models for all
aspects of the thermal comfort problem in trams (trams, HVAC and
thermal comfort) and proposes a controller design of two different
approaches. The first approach splits the control problem to facilitate
calculation. An MPC controls the tram model and calculates an aux-
iliary control variable. Then a method based on integer linear optimi-
sation calculates switching commands for the HVAC. The second ap-
proach prevents only unwanted conditions using a model predictive
control based method. All libraries and algorithms were set up on the
dSpace Autobox and built into a tram. The Viennese climatic wind
tunnel tested the train during a twelve-day measuring campaign.
Individual tests showed savings from 9% to 32% and an estimated
annual energy saving of 32%. The research has proved that the pro-
posed approach works well, although, it needs minor adjustments (sa-
tisfy constraints and prevent overshooting during the Archimedean
approach) for broad application.
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